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Abstract 
Since different temperature between object surface and surround environment is the fundamental of active infrared 
object detection, surface temperature for an active-illuminated vehicle is analyzed in this paper. The calculation 
models for vehicle surface temperature are established, based on the physical model of active-illuminated vehicle and 
combined with the effect of natural environment. Vehicle surface temperature is simulated and measured practically, 
using Kr illuminator as the active light source. Experimental results have shown that simulation values agree with 
practical measurement one effectively; and that vehicle surface temperature can be altered by the active illuminator 
and alteration extent lies on illumination distance, power, time, and incident angle. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of  ICAE2011. 
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1. Introduction
Infrared detection technology which focuses on detection methods with infrared radiation characteristic
is an important branch in target detection field. Object infrared radiation characteristic is determined by 
surface temperature. This technology is applied widely both for military and civil use so that researches 
on object surface temperature are paid much attention to. Infrared target detection, recognition and 
infrared remote sensing rely on object infrared radiation characteristic that discriminates against 
background one. Object surface temperature is influenced by infrared radiation form object of its own and 
surface reflection [1]. At present, many literatures have discussed object infrared radiation characteristic 
in natural environment widely and specifically and established some sophisticated calculation models [2-
4]. These studies, however, did not refer to object infrared radiation characteristic under the condition of 
active infrared illumination. For this, this paper discusses surface temperature characteristic for active-
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illuminated object, taking a vehicle as the target. The calculation model for vehicle surface temperature is 
then established, considering the effect of natural environment also. By simulation and practical 
measurement, four key factors: illumination distance, power, time and incident angle of the active 
illuminator, affecting target surface temperature are analyzed in detail. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the physical model of active-illuminated 
vehicle is presented. Then, the calculation model for vehicle surface temperature is established in Sections 
3. Numerical simulation and experiment are discussed in Section 4. Section 5 shows the concluding 
remarks. 
2. The physical model of active-illuminated vehicle 
Vehicle is composed of car body, wheel and other parts; and these components vary randomly in shape 
so as to represent different thermal transfer property. Therefore, a simplified model is adopted as shown 
in Fig.1. Many factors may influence vehicle infrared radiation characteristic, such as some exterior 
factors: solar radiation, sky background radiation, weather conditions, cloud distributions, surrounding 
background of ground objects, atmospheric transmission characteristic, etc; and some interior ones: 
vehicle internal heat sources (engine, radiator, etc), convective heat transfer in engine room and cab, 
frictional heat between wheel and ground, heat conduction and radiation heat transfer among different 
parts of vehicle, etc. 
The previous factors are simplified while modeling: 1) vehicle is static and internal heat sources and 
frictional heat can be neglected; 2) each part of car body is flat and one dimensional heat transfer instead 
of three dimensional one will be considered; 3) vehicle material is isotropic and homogeneous and 
temperature of vehicle inner surface are approximately seen to be stationary. 4) radiation heat transfer 
among different parts of vehicle inner surface and latent heat of vaporization on vehicle outer surface are 
neglected; 5) cab is seen as cavity; 6) meteorological and geographical conditions changed slowly with 
time variation [2]. Based on these simplifications, the physical model of active-illuminated vehicle and the 
coordinate axes of vehicle surface are built respectively, as illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. In which, d  is 
illumination distance and  is incident angle of active illuminator. θ
     
Fig. 1. The physical model of active-illuminated vehicle              Fig. 2. The coordinate axes of vehicle surface 
3. Model 
Convective heat transfer exists between vehicle outer surface and surrounding environment as well as 
between inner surface and gas interior, whether vehicle is static or not. The key for treating boundary 
condition of convective heat transfer is calculation of convective heat transfer coefficient for each part. 
This coefficient closely correlates to surface shape and it can be divided into two kinds: the outer 
convective heat transfer coefficient and the inner one, according to different positions. Else, the outer one 
relates to vehicle moving velocity and direction, wind velocity and direction, environmental air 
temperature and outer surface temperature, etc. The outer convective heat transfer coefficient can be 
calculated as [5]: 
0.7331 1.9 1.8.
south T T v∞= − + +                (1) 
Where sT  is outer surface temperature; T∞  is environmental air temperature; v  is vector sum of 
vehicle and wind velocity. On the ground of simplification in section 2, Eq.1 can be simplified as: 
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0.7331 1.8.
south T T∞= − +                 (2)
The inner one is defined as the convection heat transfer coefficient between inner surface of cab or 
engine room and gas interior. The cab is seen as enclosed cabin so that the convective boundary condition 
can be regarded as the natural one. Yet, different natural convection heat transfer coefficients should be 
chosen, owing to different position for each surface. Given that the cab is seen as big space, convection 
heat transfer coefficient for different surface in cab can be calculated by using the experimental 
correlation of natural convection heat transfer for big space [6]: 
( .Pr) .
m
in
ck Grh
L
=                 (3)
Where and are constant; k is thermal conductivity; Grashof number ;c m 3 2/Gr g TL vβ= Δ g is 
gravity acceleration; volume expansion coefficient 1/Tβ = ; sT T T∞Δ = − ;  is same to that in Eq.1; L
is feature dimension; and  is Prandtl number.  
v
Pr
When vehicle is static, power facility runs out of operation and gas in engine room is nearly stagnant. 
In this case, convection heat transfer of inner surface in it, as well as in cab, can be considered as the 
natural convection mode. 
According to the hypothesis in section 2, heat conduction differential equations of vehicle surface is 
given by [7] 
2
2 .
tc k t
x
ρ
τ
∂ ∂
=
∂
                (4)
Where ρ  is density;  is specific heat;  is time and k  is thermal conductivity. c τ
The outer boundary condition is 
( )1 2 3.out stk Q Q h T Tn ∞
∂
= + + − −
∂ outedge
| Q               (5)
Where  is outer normal direction of somewhere on boundary surface;  is thermal gain from 
environmental radiation, including radiation of solar, atmosphere and ground;  is thermal gain from 
active illuminator radiation;  is vehicle surface radiation of its own; The left of Eq.5 shows the 
thermal loss owing to vehicle surface heat conduction to inner parts and the right shows the total thermal 
gain of vehicle surface owing to radiation and convection.     
n 1Q
Q2
3 limxQ →∞
The inner boundary condition is 
(| in win fintk h tn
∂
= −
∂ inedge ).t                 (6) 
Where  is vehicle inner surface temperature; and  is air temperature of vehicle inside. wint fint
4. Numerical simulation and experiment 
Vehicle main body is made of steel; area and thickness of top surface is 2m×3m and 0.02m 
respectively. To ensure calculation precision of surface temperature, the top surface is divided into 5 thin 
layers from outer to inner. Maximum wind velocity is 2m/s and wind direction is just southward; 
atmospheric temperature ranges from 21.0ºC to 29.8 ºC; the sky is fair with little cloud (2010 Oct. 15th). 
Earth background is bare surface. Atmospheric temperature in that day is measured (once per two hours) 
and its fitting curve is denoted in Fig. 3. 
A Kr lamp is adopted as the active illuminator [8]. Its working pressure, voltage, rated current and 
maximum power consumption are 0.5~3.0MPa, 220V, 6A and 1500W respectively. The spectral radiation 
characteristic of this lamp in Fig. 4 shows that its spectrum is similar to the solar one and it is a notable 
radiation source in near-infrared waveband. Its radiant illuminance with different power or in different 
distance is illustrated in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 respectively. In addition, view factors between the vehicle 
surface and radiation sources can be attained by the definition or analytical method [9]. 
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Firstly, define initial value for each parameter: illumination distance, power, time and incident angle 
are 2m, 500W, 7~8 a.m. (1h), and 0° respectively. Then, consider relation of one parameter to vehicle 
surface temperature and infrared radiation while the other three are fixed with the corresponding initial 
values. 
Fig. 7 shows the relation of temperature simulation and practical measurement to each parameter. 
As we can see in Fig. 7(a), vehicle surface temperature reduces with increase of illumination distance 
as other three parameters are constant. The closer the illuminator and the target, the more notable the 
variation of target temperature and the better the modulation effect. On the contrary, this variation is 
inconspicuous. Once far enough, the target temperature trends to balance. Effect of the illuminator on the 
target temperature, then, can be neglected. 
Vehicle surface temperature increases with increase of illumination power as shown in Fig.7(b). The 
higher the illumination power, the more notable the variation of target temperature and the better the 
modulation effect. Simulation and practical measurement values do well in consistency in the case of 
lower illumination power. Here, they almost linearly relates to the illumination power. The deviation 
between them, however, rises with increase of the illumination power, because temperature can not break 
into a higher one and its variation is limited by environment else. 
Vehicle surface temperature decreases with increase of incident angle as shown in Fig.7(c). The larger 
the illumination angle, the more unapparent the variation of target temperature. Illumination almost can 
not affect target temperature while incident angle is 90º－the illuminator and the target surface are 
parallel. In this case, target surface temperature and environment keep balanced state. This result indicates 
that vertical illumination has better modulation effect. 
We get the curves of target surface temperature versus time in two cases: illumination and non 
illumination, as presented in Fig.7(d). The curves in the two cases are similar to each other but target 
surface temperature with illumination is generally higher than that without illumination. Moreover, 
amplitude of the two curves in 0~6 and 20~24 deviate further than that in 6~18. Hence, active 
illumination at night has better modulation effect on target surface temperature. It is also realized that 
simulation and practical measurement values are in better agreement whether there is illumination or not.
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Fig. 7. Target surface temperature of simulation and practical measurement versus each parameter 
5. Conclusions 
The calculation models for target surface temperature under the condition of active illumination are 
established. This characteristic is simulated and measured practically; and simulation and practical 
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measurement values can be agree with each other effectively. Experimental results have shown that target 
surface temperature decrease with increase of illumination distance; increase with illumination power; 
decrease with increase of incident angle. In addition, variations of the two characteristics at night are 
more obvious than those in daytime, considering illumination time merely. 
Research on target infrared radiation and surface temperature characteristics in the case of active 
illumination is significant to technologies of infrared target detection and recognition. Although 
simulation agrees with practical measurement effectively, some factors are simplified while modeling. 
Paying much more attention to actual factors and establishing more accurate models, thus, are our further 
aims.
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